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Abstract
BACKGROUND 
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT) is a rare complication of heparin 
therapy, and is characterized by arteriovenous thrombosis and bleeding events. 
The incidence of HIT after percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) in patients 
with myocardial infarction complicated with renal failure is rarely reported.

CASE SUMMARY 
We report a 73-year-old man with acute myocardial infarction and renal failure 
who underwent hemodialysis and PCI, and developed a progressive decline in 
platelets and subcutaneous hemorrhage of both upper limbs after heparin 
treatment. In addition to a gradual decrease in platelets, the patient’s 4T's score 
was 7, and HIT antibody was positive, confirming the diagnosis of HIT.

CONCLUSION 
Patients receiving heparin combined with antiplatelet therapy should be 
monitored closely, especially for their platelet count. In the case of thrombo-
cytopenia, HIT should be highly suspected. When the diagnosis of HIT is 
confirmed, timely individualized treatment should be delivered.

Key Words: Thrombocytopenia; Heparin; Percutaneous coronary intervention; Myocardial 
infarction; Chronic renal insufficiency; Case report
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therapy. Its pathogenesis includes thrombotic events that can rarely affect the coronary 
arteries. We report a 73-year-old man who presented with extensive lower extremities 
deep venous thrombosis. After being treated with heparin, he developed ST-elevation 
myocardial infarction secondary to acute thrombus formation. The patient’s platelets 
dropped within 6 d, and heparin-platelet factor 4 immunoglobulin G antibody and 
serotonin release assay were positive, confirming the diagnosis of HIT. HIT is 
associated with an increased risk for coronary thrombosis and ischaemia. HIT can 
cause coronary complications usually in previously disrupted coronary vessels and 
bypass grafts.

Citation: Wang J, Deng SB, She Q. Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia in renal insufficiency 
undergoing dialysis and percutaneous coronary intervention after acute myocardial infarction: 
A case report. World J Cardiol 2020; 12(12): 634-641
URL: https://www.wjgnet.com/1949-8462/full/v12/i12/634.htm
DOI: https://dx.doi.org/10.4330/wjc.v12.i12.634

INTRODUCTION
Heparin-induced thrombocytopenia (HIT) refers to thrombocytopenia occurs 
following therapy with heparins including unfractionated heparin (UFH) and heparin 
derivatives, such as low-molecular weight heparin (LMWH). During HIT, immune 
antibodies mediated by platelets play an important role, and cause a reduction in 
platelet count. This can lead to arteriovenous thrombosis and bleeding events, and 
may even cause death in severe cases[1,2]. With an increasing number of patients 
undergoing dialysis or coronary intervention treatment, HIT has gradually gained 
more and more attention. Timely detection and treatment significantly improve the 
prognosis of these patients. We report a case of HIT in a patient with chronic renal 
insufficiency and acute myocardial infarction (AMI) following percutaneous coronary 
intervention (PCI).

CASE PRESENTATION
Chief complaints
A 73-year-old man was admitted to a regional hospital because of AMI occurring 1 wk 
before admission to our hospital.

History of present illness
During his stay in the regional hospital, a coronary angiogram (CAG) was obtained, in 
which 3000 units of UFH was administered, and CAG revealed the presence of trunk 
and 3-vessel disease. The patient was transferred to our department (November 7, 
2018) for further treatment.

History of past illness
The patient had a history of chronic kidney disease for 5 years and hypertension for 4 
years. He received hemodialysis treatment four times before being transferring to our 
hospital.

Personal and family history
This patient had no specific personal and family history.

Physical examination
On initial presentation to our hospital, he was hemodynamically stable with a heart 
rate of 76 bpm, and blood pressure of 156/74 mmHg. A small amount of moist rales 
was heard at the bottom of both lungs on auscultation. His heart boundary size was 
critical on percussion and rhythm was regular on auscultation. A grade-III systolic 
murmur was heard in the aortic valve area.

http://creativecommons.org/Licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/Licenses/by-nc/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/Licenses/by-nc/4.0/
https://www.wjgnet.com/1949-8462/full/v12/i12/634.htm
https://dx.doi.org/10.4330/wjc.v12.i12.634
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Laboratory examinations
Laboratory studies were significant for a cardiac troponin T level of 7.670 μg/L 
(normal 0.000-0.100 μg/L), pro-brain natriuretic peptide of 46034 pg/mL (normal 0.00-
125.00 pg/mL), creatinine of 580.5 μmmol/L, glomerular filtration rate (GFR) of 7.6 
mL/L, hemoglobin of 90 g/L (normal 130-175 g/L), and platelet (PLT) count of 121 × 
109/L (normal 100-300 × 109/L).

Imaging examinations
Cardiac ultrasound showed that the left atrium and left ventricle were enlarged, and 
the aorta and pulmonary arteries were widened. Severe aortic insufficiency with 
moderate stenosis, and moderate mitral valve insufficiency were also found by 
ultrasound. Left ventricular systolic and diastolic function was reduced. The bedside 
electrocardiogram (Figure 1) after admission showed sinus rhythm, T wave inversion 
in leads I, aVL, and V3-V6, and the QRS wave in leads V1 and V2 was QS type.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS
After admission, the patient was initially diagnosed with AMI, chronic renal failure, 
renal anemia, and hypertension. His GRACE score was 183, and CRUSADE score was 
53. Thus, the ischemic risk and hemorrhagic risk were both high in this patient. He 
received standard treatment for secondary prevention of coronary heart disease, 
including dual-antiplatelet (aspirin 100 mg/d and Plavix 75 mg/d) and lipid-lowering 
(rosuvastatin 10 mg/d) therapies. Simultaneously, intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) 
examination and CAG were performed (November 9, 2018), which revealed left main 
coronary artery (LMT) and 3-vessel disease. Following a team discussion, the patient 
underwent PCI, with one stent placed in the LMT-LAD (Xience Xpedition 2.75 mm × 
38 mm) and two overlapping stents placed in the mid-left circumflex (LCx) (Firehawk 
2.5 mm × 13 mm) and proximal LCx (Xience Xpedition 3.5 mm × 33 mm) (Figure 2). 
During the operation, bivalirudin was administered for anticoagulation. The day 
before and after the angiogram, the patient was treated with hemodialysis, in which 
8700 IU of LMWH calcium was used in total. The second day after CAG, he developed 
a fever with a temperature of 37.8 °C after hemodialysis, without chills, chest pain, or 
other discomfort. Routine blood examination was performed, which showed a 
hemoglobin level of 77 g/L, and a PLT count of 45 × 109/L. There was no clinical 
bleeding at that time. The patient’s fever resolved the following day, but both upper 
limbs showed signs of skin necrosis (Figure 3). His PLT count decreased to 23 × 109/L. 
HIT was then considered. Calculation of the 4T’s score revealed a count of 7, which 
indicated a high probability of HIT.

TREATMENT
Hence, all heparin agents were stopped. At the same time, platelet factor 4 (PF4) 
antibody was determined. In order to prevent stent thrombosis, bivalirudin was 
administered (0.20 mg/kg per hour, activated clotting time approximately 200 s). Due 
to a high risk of bleeding, aspirin was stopped, and antiplatelet therapy with 
clopidogrel was continued. After 4 d, the PLT count rose to 70 × 109/L, and the PF4 
antibody result was reported as 7.1 U/mL (normal 0-0.1 U/mL), which confirmed the 
diagnosis of HIT. Due to renal insufficiency, the use of a new oral anticoagulant and 
fondaparinux was limited. In addition, as the PLT count did not reach 300 × 109/L, the 
patient did not receive warfarin. Following treatment, the patient's condition was 
stable, and there were no more embolism events. Bivalirudin was discontinued on 
November 16, 2018, and dual-antiplatelet therapy with aspirin and clopidogrel was 
resumed. The next day, a sudden deviation of the patient’s mouth was observed. Brain 
magnetic resonance imaging confirmed acute cerebral infarction at the right ventricle 
and upper insular lobe (Figure 4). No special adjustments were made to the treatment 
regimen. His symptoms improved gradually. The PLT count recovered to 110 × 109/L 
on November 19, 2018.
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Figure 1  Bedside electrocardiogram after admission.

Figure 2 Angiogram showing pre- and post-percutaneous coronary intervention of the left main coronary artery-LAD and left circumflex. 
PCI: Percutaneous coronary intervention.

Figure 3  Photograph showing skin necrosis of the right and left upper extremities.
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OUTCOME AND FOLLOW-UP
No emboli or bleeding events occurred during the 18-mo follow-up period.

DISCUSSION
Reports of HIT in patients with renal failure undergoing dialysis and PCI after AMI 
are rare. According to statistics, the risk of HIT after exposure to UFH is 2.6%[3,4]. In 
addition to clinical manifestations and dynamic monitoring of the PLT count, the 
diagnosis of HIT is mainly based on the 4T's scoring system combined with HIT 
antibody detection and PLT function examination[5]. HIT is divided into type I and 
type II[1,6]. Our patient’s PLT count decreased significantly after 1 wk of heparin 
therapy, to 23 × 109/L at the lowest value. He presented additional symptoms of a 
general reaction and skin necrosis. His 4T's score was 7 points, which showed a high 
clinical probability of HIT. The HIT antibody test was positive, and his PLT count 
recovered gradually following heparin discontinuation. This patient was diagnosed 
with type II HIT[6,7].

When the patient’s history was traced back, his PLT count showed a progressive 
decline after heparin administration during the initial dialysis and CAG (Figure 5). 
HIT was diagnosed when the patient developed general reactions and skin necrosis 
with an obvious decrease in PLT count after heparin therapy after the patient received 
dialysis again. During diagnosis and treatment, the drugs administered and the 
autoimmune factor may be responsible for thrombocytopenia. In this patient, 
indicators of autoimmune diseases were negative, such as immunoglobulin and 
complement, β2 glycoprotein I antibody, platelet antibody, and other tests. Therefore, 
we were able to exclude thrombocytopenia caused by autoimmune factors. 
Medications that could have led to a decrease in PLT count in this patient included 
aspirin, clopidogrel, and heparins. Low-dose aspirin can reduce the production of 
thromboxane A2 (TXA2), thus inhibiting platelet aggregation induced by TXA2. The 
incidence of thrombocytopenia caused by aspirin is 0.1%. In addition, the incidence of 
thrombocytopenia caused by clopidogrel is approximately 0.2%, which mostly occurs 
within 2-3 mo after taking medication, and thrombotic thrombocytopenia purpura is 
more common with clopidogrel. The patient had been taking clopidogrel since the 
onset of his disease, and the PLT count gradually rebounded after discontinuation of 
heparin. Thus, decreased PLT count caused by clopidogrel was excluded. In addition, 
his PLT count did not decrease again when aspirin was taken orally but increased to 
more than 60 × 109/L; thus, thrombocytopenia caused by aspirin was also excluded.

When HIT is diagnosed or highly suspected, heparin should be discontinued 
immediately and an alternative anticoagulant should be given. Argatroban, a 
recombinant hirudin, and bivalirudin have been approved by the FDA as 
anticoagulants in patients with HIT who require PCI, and both bivalirudin and 
argatroban have been recommended by the American College of Chest Physicians 
(ACCP)[1,8]. This was based on multiple randomized trials (> 19000 patients without 
HIT) that proved the efficacy and safety of anticoagulant therapy using bivalirudin in 
patients undergoing PCI. Compared with UFH, bivalirudin showed a similar 
incidence of ischemic complications and was able to reduce the rate of bleeding 
events[9-14]. Although recent clinical trials have also shown that the risk of bleeding was 
similar to or lower than UFH, the stent thrombosis rate increased. In view of these new 
data, the clinical efficacy and cost-effectiveness of bivalirudin in patients not 
undergoing PCI have been questioned[15-17]. However, in patients with HIT, bivalirudin 
was still the best choice[1]. Fondaparinux, a new oral anticoagulant, and warfarin could 
also be used as alternative therapies, but the evidence for these agents is relatively 
weak. Our patient with AMI and chronic renal insufficiency developed HIT after PCI 
with a CRUSADE score of 53 points. Thus, the bleeding risk was high. However, 
considering the risk of coronary stent thrombosis and other emboli, stopping one type 
of antiplatelet and adding another anticoagulant at the same time was necessary. 
Bivalirudin was the preferred alternative anticoagulant in this patient because of his 
renal function. After 5 d of bivalirudin treatment, no new bleeding or thromboembolic 
events occurred. Bivalirudin was suspended in view of the financial situation of the 
patient's family. Considering the patient’s renal function, new oral anticoagulants and 
fondaparinux could not be used to replace bivalirudin. Warfarin was not added as the 
PLT count was below 300 × 109/L. After the recovery of the PLT count, dual-
antiplatelet therapy was resumed, but acute cerebral infarction occurred after the 
withdrawal of bivalirudin. At present, there is no consensus on the course of 
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Figure 4  Magnetic resonance imaging showing cerebral infarction.

Figure 5 Trends in hemoglobin, white blood cells, and platelets during the patient’s disease course. Hb: Hemoglobin; WBC: White blood cell; 
PLT: Platelet; CAG: Coronary angiogram.

anticoagulant therapy for HIT patients. The 2012 ACCP guidelines for HIT diagnosis 
and treatment do not clearly indicate the best alternative anticoagulant therapy. In 
2018, the HIT treatment guidelines of the American Society of Hematology[6] proposed 
that alternative anticoagulation could be sustained until the PLT count returned to 
normal. According to the 2017 Chinese expert consensus on HIT[18], alternative 
anticoagulants should be used for at least 1 mo in patients with simple 
thrombocytopenia. For HIT patients with thrombus formation, anticoagulation 
therapy should continue for no less than 3 mo. The optimal course of alternative 
anticoagulation therapy still requires further research. Our patient was elderly and 
receiving dialysis for renal failure, which had an effect on the treatment process for 
HIT. Individualized treatment plans should be developed for special populations, in 
order to achieve satisfactory treatment effects.
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CONCLUSION
HIT is a rare complication of heparin therapy. Due to its high mortality, it is important 
to diagnose this disease in a timely manner. Thrombocytopenia can be considered an 
early warning sign. When a patient is assessed as having a high clinical likelihood of 
HIT, the use of heparin should be discontinued as soon as possible and further tests 
should be carried out to identify or exclude HIT. With vigilance and suspicion, HIT 
can be diagnosed in the early stage, and individualized alternative anticoagulant 
therapy can reduce the mortality rate.
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